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HEALTH AND WELLNESS PROTOCOLS: 

ENSURING THE SAFETY AND WELLNESS OF STUDENTS AND EMPLOYEES 

As the 2022-23 school year gets ready to begin, Charlotte County Public Schools (CCPS) has adjusted a 

few health and wellness protocols to reflect the changing landscape of the covid-19 pandemic. Charlotte 

County Public Schools is committed toward maintaining a healthy and safe learning environment for 

students and staff. Students and Staff are encouraged to get vaccinated to ensure that community 

spread of Covid-19 is completely eliminated. 

The intent of these protocols is to ensure high-quality instruction, and decrease the spread of COVID-19, 

as well as address and support wellness for all stakeholders who enter a school bus, school building, or 

any district property. 

SOCIAL DISTANCING AND PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
In consultation with the Department of Health, and in an effort to employ all measures possible to 

prevent the spread of COVID-19, the following protocols will be followed to the greatest extent possible, 

with consideration given to each unique facility and student circumstances. The district will continue to 

monitor these guidelines with regard to the local impact and spread of COVID-19 in Charlotte County.  

Charlotte County Public Schools is no longer mandating the use of personal protective equipment 

(“PPE”), including masks/face coverings, by school-age children, staff or visitors. Any individual who 

wishes to wear a masks/face covering is able to do so on a voluntary basis. Parents/Guardians who wish 

to have their child wear a face mask should provide the mask/face covering which best fits their 

student’s needs. 

Students will be allowed to carry hand sanitizer as long as the bottle meets CDC safety requirements and 

contains no more than 3 ounces of sanitizer.  The bottle must be unaltered and in its original container. 

Classroom set-ups and school buses will attempt to maximize space and increase social distancing 

between students when it is practicable/feasible to do so. 

The sharing of instructional materials or manipulatives (e.g. pencils, supplies, center activities, etc.) will 

be minimized when it is practicable/feasible to do so.    

VISITORS, VOLUNTEERS, AND APPROVED OUTSIDE AGENCIES 
Visitors, volunteers and approved outside agencies are encouraged to visit CCPS campuses as they are 

essential partners in overall student success.  

It is important to note that the school district will monitor covid-19 data within our community and 

reserves the right to limit campus and facility visits by any nonessential visitors, community 

organizations, businesses, municipal partners, and speakers.  
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS 
Students, employees and visitors at any school or district building must be in good health in order to be 

on campus.  Anyone exhibiting any symptoms should stay home and consult with their health care 

providers to make a plan for a safe return.  School Nurses need to be contacted via telephone if any 

student has contracted COVID-19. 

While attendance at school and work is critical for the success of students, no one should come to any 

school campus or school district building if they are unwell or exhibiting any COVID-19 symptoms. 

STUDENT, EMPLOYEE AND VISITOR SELF-SCREENING 
Students, employees and visitors are encouraged to self-screen to affirm their wellness each day prior to 
entering any   school building, school bus, or district property. Parents/Guardians are asked to continue 
to check their child’s temperature before allowing their child to enter the school building or ride a 
school bus. 

 
SELF-SCREENING QUESTIONS 

Before entering a school bus, school building or district building, all individuals must assess their 

wellness with the following questions: 

1. Have you experienced any of these symptoms, not associated with previously diagnosed 

conditions, in the past 24 hours: 

• Fever greater than 100.4 or higher 

• Cough/shortness of breath 

• New change to or loss of taste or smell 

• Nausea/vomiting/diarrhea 

• Experienced multiple symptoms 

• Always check CDC Website for the most updated list of symptoms  

 

 

 

 

If anyone (student, employee, visitor) shows any “covid related” symptoms or conditions, it is 

extremely important that they not enter any school bus, school building or district building and should 

contact their healthcare provider for guidance. 
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PROCESS IF A STUDENT FEELS UNWELL AT SCHOOL 
Any student feeling unwell or exhibiting any COVID-19 like symptoms will be referred to the school 

nurse/clinic under school-based protocol.  Please note, that if a student is feeling unwell, another 

student will NOT be asked to accompany them to the clinic. If a teacher or school-based staff member 

notes a concern, the teacher will call the school nurse.   

The Florida Department of Health (FDOH) updated its guidelines for students to return safely to 
classrooms by reducing the time a student must isolate after testing positive for COVID-19 from 10 to 5 
days. The guidance is also clear that healthy students do not need to quarantine (2/24/2022: 
https://www.fldoe.org/covid-19/info-guidance/index.stml). 
 

Students testing positive with COVID-19 will be excluded from school until they meet the 
DOE/FDOH Student Exclusion Guidance Requirements to return to school. 

Please refer to the Updated Covid-19 Guidance Graphic which is posted on the Covid-19 Resources Link 

on the School District Website (yourcharlotteschools.net). 

SCHOOL CLINIC PROTOCOLS 
During the 2022-2023 school year, every Charlotte County Public School will have a full-time nurse to 

support the wellness needs of the students.   

Clinic space will provide services traditionally done by school nurses, however a secondary location for 

medication management may be designated at each school facility if needed. 

• All school nurses and Unlicensed Assistive Personnel (UAP) will be provided with adequate and 

appropriate PPE and guidelines for use. 

• Students with diabetes will be encouraged to perform their own care in the classroom to the 

greatest extent possible, given the student’s knowledge of their disease, age and amount of 

supervision required. 

• Dispensing approved medication (in alignment with Board policies) will continue to occur with 

the exception that students with asthma will not be permitted to use nebulizer treatments due 

to the risk of aerosolization of respiratory particles. 

o Students who use these treatments should consult with their medical professional to 

ensure a plan is in place to meet their needs.   

• Families will be encouraged to maintain wellness visits with their child’s healthcare provider and 

keep up-to-date on all age-appropriate immunizations and the recommended seasonal flu 

vaccine. 

• All temperatures will be taken using a no-contact thermometer. 

• If a student is found to be unwell, parents/guardians will be called and expected to pick up their 

child as soon as possible.  Students who are unwell will not be transported home on the bus nor 

sent back to class or to an after-care provider. 

• The clinic will be monitored at all times when a student is present.   

• Parents will be provided with information on health conditions/symptoms that will require an 

absence from school and recommendation to follow-up with medical professionals.  Symptoms 

requiring absence from school include, but are not limited to: 
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o Fever that is 100.4 or higher/chills/generalized body aches 

o Coughing 

o Shortness of breath 

• School Administration, in conjunction with the school nurse and social worker, will closely 

monitor trends of absenteeism and will follow-up with students who have been absent for 

multiple days. 

• Students who are sent home due to COVID-19 related reasons will have their absences excused 

and will be eligible to make-up all missing assignments including quizzes, tests and exams. 

 

 

MENTAL HEALTH AND WELLNESS SERVICES 
School nurses will collaborate with school based mental health staff for services as needed. Students 

who present with heightened anxiety or need someone to listen to their concerns will be referred to an 

available school based mental health professional. Parents will be notified of the referral.  

 

FIELD TRIPS, EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AND ATHLETICS 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Field trips will be allowed to resume at the start of the 2022/23 school year. It is important to note 

that the school district will continue to monitor covid-19 data within our community and reserves the 

right to restrict field trips if necessary.  

The Safety Protocols for Middle and High School Athletics are available at the school district website 

located at: www.yourcharlotteschools.net. 

School-based clubs will continue to operate, following all Charlotte County Public Schools (CCPS) 

protocols and CDC guidelines if held on campus.   

 

PARENT ACTIVITIES 

Back to School Nights and Open Houses will be planned and organized by school-based leadership 

teams to ensure health and wellness procedures are in place.   

Parents/guardians will be allowed to attend parent conferences, such as IEP/504/LEP Meetings, at the 

school building but will have the option to attend virtually if requested. 

PTO and School Advisory Committee Meetings will be allowed to be conducted at the school site but 

may be held virtually if needed. 

 

INVESTIGATION OF REPORTED COVID-19 CASES 
All investigations and contact tracing are led by the Florida Department of Health of Charlotte County 

(FDOH), in collaboration with Charlotte County Public Schools (CCPS) School Health Services.   

As investigations of this nature include personal medical information and health data, much of the 

information is private and protected by the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) 
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and other applicable state and federal regulations.  The process below outlines the steps that will be 

taken for each potential or confirmed case as well as the type of communication that will occur.   

CASE(S) REPORTED AT SCHOOL OR DISTRICT SITE 

The district requests that any student or employee who has a reported positive case or has been 

recommended for quarantine/isolation by the Florida Department of Health or medical professional 

report this to your school nurse or school administrator.   

1. School administrator, in conjunction with their school nurse, will notify the Coordinator of 

District Health Services of reported positive case(s). 

2. The Coordinator of District Health Services will collaborate with the school administrator and 

the school nurse to gather information to provide to FDOH.  

3. All investigative and reported positive cases will be handled in accordance with the guidelines 

established by FDOH. 

a. Contact tracing and investigative processes remain the responsibility of FDOH. 

b. FDOH will take the lead on contact tracing and will contact affected families and staff 

directly to determine risk level; FDOH will also provide direction on testing and self-

isolation. 

c. School health staff will support these efforts. 

d. Any school wide or other closure decisions will be made in conjunction with the FDOH 

and the Superintendent. 

e. Case information will be communicated in alignment with all federal and state 

confidentiality rules. 

f. Case information will be shared with school administration at affected sites; school 

administration will communicate with custodial staff so the proper cleaning and 

disinfecting protocols can be completed.  All cases of COVID-19 must be reported to the 

Division of School Support via the Coordinator of District Health Services or Assistant 

Superintendent of School Support.  

 

GENERAL COMMUNICATION 

The school district will continue to update the Covid-19 Dashboard for individuals who wish current 

Covid-19 student/staff data. Additionally, School Principals will continue to conduct automated 

telephone messages for reported positive covid-19 cases within their school site. 

• Due to HIPAA regulations, all identifiable information of the student/staff member will remain 

confidential.  

• All general health related information will be continuously updated on the school district 

webpage located at: www.yourcharlotteschools.net/coronavirus 

 


